Zebra Workstation Connect 1.4
Release Notes – May 2022

Highlights

- Increased administrative control over desktop app icons and elements
- Persistence of configured app behavior after Enterprise Reset
- App taskbar icons now display notification badges

Device Support

Supports select Zebra devices running Android 11 or later
See all supported devices

NOTE: ZWC 1.4 requires LifeGuard update 11-23-13.00-RG-U00-STD-HEL-04 or later

New in Zebra Workstation Connect 1.4

Administrators can now control the following on the ZWC desktop:

- Show / Hide desktop UI elements:
  - Shortcuts
  - Desktop wallpaper
  - Contextual menus
  - Notification panel
  - Taskbar
- Enable / Disable apps to run in a movable / resizable window
- Configure on-screen keyboard (SIP)
- Enable specific app behaviors to persist following an Enterprise Reset

App taskbar icons now display a notification badge (solid red dot) when new messages arrive

Resolved Issues

- None

Usage Notes

- See TechDocs for usage notes and more information

Known Issues

- None
Important Links

- Installation and setup instructions
- See all supported devices

About Zebra Workstation Connect

Zebra Workstation Connect (ZWC) is a solution for selected Zebra devices running Android that allows the device to provide a desktop-like experience to the user. The solution supports the Zebra Workstation Docking Cradle, which provides an HDMI external monitor port, wired Ethernet and USB-A ports for connecting a keyboard, mouse, and headphones/headsets.